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While men slept
While men slept is an expose of the condition of the modern Church. Matthew 13.24 “The
kingdom of heaven is like a man who sowed good seed in his field; 25 but while men slept, his
enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way." 26 But when the grain had
sprouted and produced a crop, then the tares also appeared. 27 So the servants of the owner came
and said to him, ‘Sir, did you not sow good seed in your field? How then does it have tares?’ 28 He
said to them, ‘An enemy has done this.’ The servants said to him, ‘Do you want us then to go and
gather them up?’29 But he said, ‘No, lest while you gather up the tares you also uproot the wheat
with them. 30 Let both grow together until the harvest, and at the time of harvest I will say to the
reapers, “First gather together the tares and bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather the
wheat into my barn.”

The field is the world in the seed is the word of God and the gospel of the kingdom of God at hand.

Christ came preaching the kingdom of God is at hand and never retracted that statement. While he
was here he fulfilled an expired the old Covenant and establish the New Covenant as the new
Norm. It is the church today that is left the higher ground of the Kingdom by faith and reverted back
to the lower ground of needing to see things and hear things to believe it exists. Therefore while
men slept to the greater concepts of God the enemy has come and sown his seed. He who said
that he will Ascend on high sit among the congregation in the rings of the North. I will become like
God. has breathed New Life in a dead old document called the old Covenant and brought it back to
life in our modern day with a nee Jerusalem. That however was the Kingdom of the covenant of
death as evidenced by the continual sacrifices of dead animals. Having only a shadow of the
Heavenly things that are in Christ The Giver of Life. It is us of the New Covenant who sacrifice
ourselves as "a living soul" that partake of the Breath of Life funded To Us by the New Covenant
Concepts which is associated with the kingdom of God at hand made relevant by the sacrifice of
Himself.

It is in our day that the wheat and tares mature together that the tears rear their ugly head. Why?
Because there is none to withstand him. Men slept and are sleeping today to the real gospel of
"repent because the Kingdom of God is at hand ".
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It is the wise maidens that entered into the bridal chamber, however the foolish were left out. And
when the persecution arises they knock on the door but the Lord says to them I know you not
where you are from. They never entered into the Covenant of Faith needing things all factual. It
was the wicked servant who said my Lord delays His coming". So they wait.

God said of those who go beyond the law of things written in the heart even as it says in the
Beatitudes that if you even think it in your heart you are guilty showing the place of the law and not
of the outward external written visuals. He said you are a light on a hill that cannot be hidden. And
if the salt lost its savor it is good for nothing to be but to be trampled underneath the foot of men
and so we are. The losing its Savor is losing the zest in the drive to promote the concepts of the
kingdom of God is at hand. But once again these leaving the higher ground of faith for the lower
ground that the Jews inhabited when they said when does this Kingdom Come?

The Kingdom from the foundations of the world, being the one that does not come with carnal
observations, being one in Hebrews 11 where it says of the faithful with faith that they sought the
city whose Builder and maker is God that they had no place on Earth. These are new covenant
people

Paul describe the Jews in the Book of Romans saying although they knew God to glorify him not as
God nor were thankful but turn the image of The Incorruptible and Mortal God into the image of a
man. Therefore God gave them up. Eight of God gave them up first doing such a foolish thing of
making God a man, how safe is it for those who profess to be Christians who do the same thing?
And as it says in Hebrews 2 therefore we must pay closer attention to the things that we have
heard lest we let him slip for the words spoken through prophets proof steadfast and received
every jest compense and reward how should we gave such a great salvation that was first spoken
by the Lord in fulfillment to that spoken by the prophets.
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